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Before...



Before...
(A few years ago)



HTTP Polling
TCP/IP Sockets



WebSockets
/webˈsäkəts/



bi-directional



realtime
communication



servers
& clients



Why should browsers 
have all the fun?



Who uses WebSockets?









Let's
Get
Started



Handshake



HTTP request from client to server

GET /chat HTTP/1.1
Host: server.example.com
Upgrade: websocket
Connection: Upgrade



Connection upgrades to the WebSocket protocol

HTTP/1.1 101 Switching Protocols
Upgrade: websocket
Connection: Upgrade



Lifecycle



Open

Send & receive 
messages
Close



—Connecting:
—Enqueue messages
—Won't be sent yet

—Open:
—Peer has accepted
—Send away!

—Closing:
—Graceful shutdown started
—Send enqueued messages but no more



—Closed:
—all messages sent/received

—Canceled:
—Connection failed.
—Messages may fail



Echo



OkHttp



What is OkHttp

—HTTP client
—Powers Retrofit
—Added native WebSocket support recently



private final class EchoWebSocketListener
  extends WebSocketListener {

    public void onOpen(WebSocket, Response){}

    public void onMessage(WebSocket, String){}

    public void onMessage(WebSocket, ByteString){}

    public void onClosing(WebSocket,
        int code, String reason){}

    public void onFailure(WebSocket,
        Throwable, Response){}
}



public void onOpen(WebSocket webSocket, Response response) {
  webSocket.send("Hello!");
  webSocket.send(ByteString.decodeHex("deadbeef"));
  // 1000 is like HTTP's 200
  webSocket.close(1000, "Goodbye!");
}

public void onMessage(WebSocket webSocket, String text) {
  Log.d(TAG, "Receiving: " + text);
}

public void onMessage(WebSocket webSocket, ByteString bytes) {
  Log.d(TAG, "Receiving bytes: " + bytes.hex());
}



public void onClosing(WebSocket webSocket,
  int code, String reason) {
    Log.d(TAG, "Closing: " + code + " / " + reason);
}

public void onFailure(WebSocket webSocket,
  Throwable t, Response response) {
    Log.e(TAG, "Error: " + response.toString(), t);
}



Quack! !





github.com/ChrisGuzman/Quack



Update UI on
the main thread



Update UI on
the main thread
(And introducing the emoji scale of ease)



runOnUiThread()

public void onMessage(WebSocket webSocket, String text) {
    runOnUiThread(new Runnable() {
        @Override
        public void run() {
            chatTxt.setText(text);
        }
    });
}



Rating: !
Piece of cake



EventBus

public void onMessage(WebSocket webSocket, String text) {
  EventBus.getDefault().post(new MessageEvent(text));
}

@Subscribe(threadMode = ThreadMode.MAIN)
public void onMessage(MessageEvent event) {
  textView.setText(event.getText());
}



Rating: !
Simple & easy to use, if that's 
your cup of tea



Manage threads

—AsyncTask
—Handlers
—Loopers
—HandlerThread
—ThreadPool
—Loader
—IntentService
—BroadcastReceiver
—LocalBroadcastManager



Stacy Devino:
Async Tasks, Threads, Pools, and Executors

Android Performance Patterns Season 5

https://realm.io/news/360andev-stacy-devino-async-tasks-threads-pools-executors-android/
https://realm.io/news/360andev-stacy-devino-async-tasks-threads-pools-executors-android/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWz5rJ2EKKc9CBxr3BVjPTPoDPLdPIFCE


Rating: !
A little messy, but all the 
ingredients are there



RxJava

Observable.create(new Observable.OnSubscribe<RxEvent>() {
  @Override
  public void call(final Subscriber<? super RxEvent> subscriber) {
    @Override
    public void onMessage(WebSocket webSocket, String text) {
      subscriber.onNext(new RxEventStringMessage(webSocket, text));
    }
  }
})

https://github.com/jacek-marchwicki/JavaWebsocketClient



Rating: !
Easier if you watch someone do 
it first. Can take some time to 
setup
Kinda like chipotle



Binary data with 
ByteString



Encode

ByteArrayOutputStream stream =
  new ByteArrayOutputStream();

bitmap.compress(
  Bitmap.CompressFormat.JPEG, 100, stream);

byte[] bitMapData = stream.toByteArray();

OkHttpWebSocket.send(ByteString.of(bitMapData));



Decode

String strBase64 = bytes.base64();

byte[] decodedString = Base64.decode(
  strBase64, Base64.DEFAULT);

Bitmap decodedByte = BitmapFactory.decodeByteArray(
  decodedString, 0, decodedString.length);

imageView.setImageBitmap(decodedByte);



Or...

Send link to media
Download over HTTP
Show media after downloaded



Persistent Connection

—Wrap OkHttpClient in a singleton
—Pass around activities
—Stop when backgrounded
—Make new connection when foregrounded



Heartbeat



—Server pings, client pongs.
—No pong? Server closes connection.
—Prevents proxies & firewalls from closing inactive 

connections
—Also helpful to conserve resources



OkHttp Ping/Pong

—OkHttp handles pings automatically, though not 
customizable

—You can set a ping interval with 
OkHttpClient.Builder().pingInterval()



What about Sockets?

—Just different protocol
—Agreed upon standards
—GCM/FCM uses idle socket connection



WebSocket Benefits

—More likely to be offered as API
—Implement security scheme

(ws vs wss)



Watch out!



—Implement your own queue
—Don't expect graceful shutdowns!
—You sent your messages, but peer closed 

abruptly?
Peer won't get messages.

—Constant open connection can drain batteries
—Could be negatively affected by Doze
—Not supported directly by HTTP/2



Workarounds

—Don't keep connections open in the background
—Fall back to push notifications for persistence
—WebSockets are more performant than polling: 

Less device waking



Other libraries?





Socket.io

—Not really websockets, but that's good!
—It falls back to polling if no WS connection
—Need to use Socket.IO on client and server
—Has binary streaming (image, audio, video)
—Open source, run by contributors



PubNub

—Provide subscribe/publish key, & channel name
—Has public channels you can mess around with



Pusher

—WebSockets, with HTTP fallback
—(beta) Support for GCM/FCM



Fun
Experiments











What else?

—Long polling/Comet/Keep Alive
—Server Side Events
—IRC (TCP)
—MQTT (how FB Messenger worked)
—XMPP (how WhatsApp works)
—HTTP/2

https://www.facebook.com/notes/facebook-engineering/building-facebook-messenger/10150259350998920
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WhatsApp#Technical


WebSockets vs WebRTC

—WebRTC is peer to peer, not client/server
—WebRTC is better suited for audio/video
—WebSockets are better for text or transferring of 

bytes



—Java-WebSocket
—AndroidAsync
—How we built r/place
—Building r/place in a weekend
—r/place alternatives

github.com/TooTallNate/Java-WebSocket
github.com/koush/AndroidAsync
redditblog.com/2017/04/13/how-we-built-rplace/
josephg.com/blog/rplace-in-a-weekend/
www.reddit.com/r/GreenLattice/comments/64ulry/sites_we_are_latticing_on/dg57kdk/
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github.com/ChrisGuzman/Quack


